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&ri?S£i*22 Fresh from the Gardensdisappointing. although. for oooe. the «»h W— «HV >—ee* WO®
had » légitimité exouse. the state of the —w—■■■ 
water quite accounting for their eulklneee. r , 1 /* . Art , ,KSt^tT^ ïï? °f the finest Tea-producing country in RIn it,,, „ j i ° J 1,8om® quaint medical remedh*

feÆlïit^t'ÏÏSrSSfi Jî the world. c^edWTyT f7 ZSJirappeared to confident, that hi. expeeta- ■■ M ■— —— ST1™ by "T. r. M Handwtoh,
Haïry jSJJ* <iteU^heerîaL<>" tk3 Uns 11 HA ÊÊ^k ■ ■ Gtreaham profeeeor of phyrao^in^

ME l-ll 11 JE™" üHa,;±ri”5bi^sî 
rlFEHaH-sSS UAUnllia
St.1* ï*?. «OITOW ynd» their influence ™ ■■ ed into a pill, and then swallowed
uke Himself again. T mor* Ceylon Tea. Scaled Lead Packets Onlv. ®*f as an antidote to jaundice.

A. they trudged home, horribly wet but . . A broth made from viper» wta#
on^^'tt1.7 5SS*7tmSS.Jrn”^KS!r,iot; lt-lt’" deliclone. BLACK, MIXED or GREEN, said to strengthen the eyesight. In
which Norway k celebrated. Toward» ’ • b"11 ■ i ——_——_ _ __ tih© seventeenth and eighteenth
éd^way^learlng^l^e'hearos ™ark ud J**® by the natlree, to lay He was quite evidently from the 0011 ^urie© powdered mummies were
Stormy, with great henped-up mww of ££ thatahUYui ijoundatlon for country, and he was also quite evi- PreecnM, and so great was the

M^'a^hl^. dently a Yankee, and from behind *•* **™*d M to mor.

The moan tains stood out dark ae night ,D*5™«gainet the sloping bank, ate their his bowed spectacles he peered in- mummle8 being supplied than ever 
w-h*?;,* » SS luMtively at the little old Jew who <*™« out of Egypt,

ed surface wee smooth m glass and son roe ?£****?• srey/mountain., standing up occupied the other half of the car Une old book recommended the
^y-5 *i;eI* nSST- ,But,vtar^ve; th.” Kda5*’“i,nn^rtteTMniTd<IS7ti0.T Bea't with him- The little Jew PUnt called "Solomon’s seal” for

cenght the quiet water, and with burning £L,If’î?ff'Lno' Hany watohod wfth interest looked at him deprecatingly. "Nice j *he taking away in one night of the
ki»M made it gleam like molten ore, on- Sfh ioh.^”" thl rah?*iJl£l?«,aîîïïlaÏÏ day’ he began politely. "You’re blacknees of bruises "caused by
^an^orbrtûun^lTght” Z Intense {-«"Æî“‘A"®# SSHîuE » ^jr, -tin’t you?” queried the , fall- or women’s wilfulnees in tun*, 
surrounding gloom wee truly magnl- ttnttering aloft, like slender Yankee. "Yes, sir, I’m a clothing Hng upon their hasty husband’e•SSw a, they look*., the oloud. kept B”* “ ?»lesman,’; handing him a card® fists, or such like.”

moving on, and closed In around the sm* wending thebr way down- But you re a Jew V fY©fl, yes,
tongue of flame that made their block- JJJJJJ. ïïïîaJ^-JS*^ <Jîï^îSf eUveT I'm a Jew.'' came the answer
new a thou■ and times more black, and îrfîjîr^î® •*} "WaII " _j .s v .
with the last ray of red. the earth Burned tinkled high overhead. Grand continued the Yankee,
to have had an extinguisher put upon-her, °* ®Joudealled sombrely by, pans- Im a Yankee, and in the little vil-
and become oo|d and drear and oolorle«. jest oeoa.ionaUy on the cold u • Maine where T eotrVLVl

Then Harry sighed and felt sentimental.1 ^f®*1* and glacier, which impeded their J~oe m ^aine Where I came from 
and thought of Annie. Nevertheless he j “2LJ**8®*®' and in rivalry claimed a I m proud to Bay there ain’t a
managed tcv eat a most excellent dinner, i jpraon of the elnr A lean, rough^oated Jew. ’ “Dot’s whv it’s a villaire *•
and «pent the evening in looking out all | d°r came and ’ooked at the angers with 11 8 a. Village,the very strongest tackle he possessed. In ! trustful eyes, which like some poor, but replied fche little Jew quietly.
anticipation of the monster salmon that Pm®Bt mendicant mutely begged for alms ; • ----- ■
was sure to meet with hie death next day. *“ J“ape of a piece of bread. Prom a HnnHHTnBHHr?

He smoked a pipe, and went to bed early haael bush hard by chattered the ubiquit- 
in order to make amends for the previous 9^. magpie, whilst a light-hearted black- 
night. and although no doubt he win go bird piped melodious response to hie harsh 
down in the estimation of all romantic notes. And the river gurgled and spla*h- 
peonto, he slept like a top, and Margrete, murmured, like a thing instinct
fn ta loft overhead, could hear hie peace- no^ life boisterous and painful,
ful imores next morning at five o'clock but soothing and harmonious, 
whenfshe arose as usual. be continued.)

SOME OLD-TIME REMEMES.
• ‘

Tiger’s Flesh sad New Bora Pop
ples Among Medical Aids.

m:

She was trying to amuse the baby. 
"Isn’t a baiby’e hand the sweetest 
thing in the world T’ ’ she gurgled. 
"I don’t know,” rejoined the mere 
man. "They always feel so sticky 
that I never cared to taste one.”

A Living Prisoner;
\

(\Or, Friends in Name, Enemies 
at Heart. »

A ÏÏIÜ T

CHAPTER XXVII.—(Oontd). You can raise " fall " pigs and have them fine and fat for 
the May market. All you need is a little extra care and

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."
Feed "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” with a combina- 

tlon of ground corn, oat, and rye—and they will not only keep 
healthy, but also fatten up in a way to astonish your neighbors. 

The average pig does not digest more than half of the grain fed. 
The other half is wasted. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” 
tone, up the digestive apparatus, insure, perfect digestion, end thus 
•eve, this waste in grain. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” 
i, a purely vegetable preparation—a wonderful tonic—that keep, 

hogs well and vigorous, and protects them against the l 
l ravages* of Pneumonia and Cholera. 78 ^

As Harry «tood, and gaied in astonish. Jen, put his ftngcnTtJ hioTiiw'ao1"
wont at the marvellous transformation tng signal, and he -----------
which had taken place since he and An- mained perfectly 
me had wished each other good-bye on were they, that thi
4eb£ln«re, raTy^a^oT&^^î^

low the -fos- part for a moment, whilst back into the f?li
out came the round, dark, ehiny kead of up the sideq i • v hl£h r
one of thoeo destructive flehermen, who. livine thinJi ThWnvîÏÏ^ I bururry
doubtless, had swum in with the tide, in ed 2!Li .îîIS» Th f°urth time he succeed- 
order to enjoy a little quiet fishing on îî rîKed fat’ eleek body
bis own account. Evidently he regarded .î®.1?® 'Tft It was just large
the foe pool as a sort of private pleas- *’?Î0W bis stretching out hie
ure-ground, wherein he could disport him- i,™, • rather fins, at full length, and 
self amongst the sulky salmon to hie * , 7,, , re lo°king the picture of con-
heart’s content and take his lordly fill. blinking his eyes with an expression

unfortunately for him, Harry did not oT la*y good-humor as the rain-drops fell 
view matters exactly in the same light. uP£Jî them and trickled down hie cheeks.

As the seal bobbed up and down, fish- °b, for a gun." This thought flashed 
ing as well as any old angler, and quite simultaneously through the minds of both 
as bent on slaughter, Jens declared that *P©otators, as they beheld what a fcempt- 
lt would never do for them to stand inK ehot he presented. The sight, indeed, 
tamely by, and see one of their beet was,more than Jens could withstand. He 
pools poached in this effective and bare- the gaff, crept noiselessly down the
faced fashion. bank, sheltering himself behind every
.J. Xe{y bad tin&’” be explained to Harry, friendly bush And stone, then suddenly 
Frighten all de etor lax away. No do; ru*hed into the water past his waist and 

ve must kill him." And he showed hie rea©hing forward as far as he could with 
strong yellow teeth in quite a vindictive ?ne Quick stroke of his long arm made a 
““■uner. lunge at the dieappearing seal, whose

But how can we kill him, JeneP It’s [earfl had been aroused Just half a second 
not so easy. The brute is so infernally **x> soon. It was a gallant attempt. Jens 
active on y missed him by the ei.tath of an inch.

Dont know yet; but ve vil valt and ““t he was nearly carried off his feet by 
tee. Most likely 'ee get tired by and by, the raging stream, and retired to the bank 
and take one rest." disappointed, and considerably wetter

fic they selected a couple of flat stones than when he left it. He seemed almost 
--the ground was sopping wet—and eat an amphibious animal. Judging from
down patiently, to watch the movements the fearless way he splashed in on every 
of the intruder, who had acted on the occasion.

wh^r^lLXhtW^^ nolfo
with unabatld v^eor^t1 little byB]ittïe he ?houj?M himelf’of '’Inluctert, ^atZntJho 
began to grow fatigued by swimming up lived in a hut nerchtwi and down backwards and forwards, round the rocks on “he^ppo^te^Me

round in the strong current, which This individual wa£ 1 river:
from one descent to another at rac- having, according to report actu^n»

Jug pace, and made it a wonder how any former davs kill£l ■ “^tually in
living thing could contend against it. fly^ ro^sLeed a Siat/oiw 
Now ou the left .ide of the pool-that on wü.n' .vSn whï™ he dtouSlt 
which Harry and Jens were seated—was the name ofrifle CÙ ^ dignified with 
a round black rock, worn perfectly smooth R. ,, , . *
by the action of the water. It protruded a b:L ^b*6 happy thought, Jeni
about a couple of feet. All the other rocks off; crossed the bridge higher
were already covered, so rapidly had the rPU^nd ^ent In eearch of him. Dietrich 
river risen. Landmark was at home, and willingly lent

Presently the seal tried to c1 amber on „,?v&ntl<Luateîi, flre‘arm, which he viewed 
to its slippery surface, which afforded the „ -iLüYi de, 1and fond affection ; but

a slightly difficulty aroee. He had no bul- 
lets ready, and was under the necessity 
of retiring to his back premises in order 
to forgo a couple. This operation took 
a considerable time, and Harry began to 

°J waJiln*’ and to wonder what 
Jens could be about. At length, however, 
he reappeared, shouldering the loaded rifle
ni^i!Tph,v,and f?llowed by the venerable 
Dietrich, whose Interest in all sporting 
matters was still keen. Meantime the 
seal, after the fright he had received, 
seemed permanently to have quitted the 
rock and recommenced fishing.

For the best part of an hour, he kept up

his lips as a warn- 
and his companion re-

_____  —- - —-, motionless. So quiet
were they, that the seal seemed quite un

being
■)■*r

fi EARLY ENGLISH HOMES. *\ ACHAPTER XXVIII.
The following morning Harry wae up 

betimes, and the first look out of the win
dow enabled him to see that the day pro
mised well and was like.'y to prove a pro-

Mllet niSnu! th°i . English common people for con-
weather, though dull and with a cloudy tunes made their home» in wooden

?ve’ a ff®utle hreeae huts of one room. When a familyfrom the south-west blew just strongly • , . , ... Jenough to make the birch leaves ghow increased m number, or wealth an-
th«eir^iUJ®r^rey Kllni^t , other 'hut wae built to it, or rather

Shortly after breakfast, Jens appeared „ i___ , jj j j ,i
and reported that although the river was ® leanto was added, and another 
■till very high, it would in all probability and another, as needs required. 
S&h LlVm'cauftu^Vnmi^'ccnî Sometimes they flowed » straight 
fidentiy be expected. He therefore pro- line, other times they were built 
Æ tate Sefr SS out trom the central hut at various
and fish all the upper pools first, leaving angles. The roofs of the»© huts 
the lower water until the afternoon, when were thatched Tin the centre was according to present appearances the . t‘Ua'T*mea- *n “J0 «entre WAS 
conditions ought to be extremely favor- left an opening for the fume» and
*T* tils rropu.it,on Harry r.adlly « f“oko °f .**»• W&^P6* The 
lented. Oonroquently a little aften ten nro was always DUlHWD a hollow in

thfy.^tfrtîdJ,11 th" "Stolkjaerre." the centre of the room.Arrived at their destination no time was x> j . «, , ,
lost in commencing proceedings. Jens ex- 15608 WÔP© Straw, often B BuiaK©-
amined the color of the water, then look- down in a corner. Occasionally the
ed at its height and finally seeded a ____ ii i • , J j-
large Popbam, quite an inch and a half in Straw was held in a frajne Ilk© th© 
length. ribs of a ship.
"WaterTdark?°<La7 like brUrtt fly.” *a*d Houses built by Saxon kuiorhte 

By eleven o'clock Harry was hard at were much more pretentious. They 
:zk Se’^u.r ™ big hails like the Roman
fore long he felt a welcome tug, and had atnum, with a lofty roof thatched 
the intense gratification of looking upon Rlo*A >vr wnfVi
that eight eo dear to a flehonnan’e heurt, SLmto, or woo<l shingles. ihe
namely, a bending rod and a vanishing floor was hard Clay. In the middle 
reel. But the fleh, though active, was evi- waa a ffreat fire w/vn<1 The
dently not the ardently desired for "stcr " a K . , 1 nr® 01 aT7 "OOO. h ne
lax." He spun the line out merrily, and i tlilin, aend smoke from th© fir© ©»- 
'fiSHtatcapod through an opening In the 
on the arms for a price of great value. roof directly flbov© the hearth. 
fui^hat ** he' JeM?" a,ked Harry doubt- Around the fire were long bench- 

"OrUee. I tlnk," reeponded that worthy, M on which hearbhamen and visi- 
( e^trout)*111*1* ,ure' May"tl0 LaI orret tors ea-t when not fighting or at 

Whatever he wae, he daehed off again, work and talked and drank thé 
making another spirited run right across hours through. The tables were 
M?t day^pMt on trestles. At night,
was in an ecstasy of delight, and like like th© less prosperous folks, th© 
most novices, purposely prolonged the 
pleasure of playing him, although Jens.
who stood ready, gaff in hand, several Mrs. Lott—“Is there no way YOU 
den?1* «afry^rt =a” break yourself of that hafct of
and let the fleh play about until he was, talking m your sleep V* Mr. Lott,

but hopefully “Do 
if 1 you think it would help at all, my 
“ ! dear, if you’d let me talk more 

when I’m awake !”

Mostly Wooden Huts With Fire In 
Middle of Floor.
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***» ■ ■/« profit on your •'fall” pigs ty feeding ”INTERNATIONAL STOC£ 
FOOD. ” Get a pall to-day from your dealer.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0„ LIMITED
fl

TORONTO

This WATCH FREE
To Any Boy

'
This "Railroad King" watch is an absolutely grvrar- 
anteed timekeeper. It is stem wind and stem 
set, double dustproof back, nickel case. Regre* 
lar man's slsa Bead us your name and address 
and we will send you 80 sets <jt Xmas, Blr 
Floral, and other post cards to sell at 18 
a set (six beautiful cards In each set). WheA 
«old send ue the money, and we will send yoj 
the watch, all chargea prepaid. If you prefer 

T?Jl f*v® you a “Mrlo lantern (complete with 18 slides), electric flash light, gold signet ring, â 
trumpet call mouth organ, or a pair of "8tarsi 
Hockey Skates instead of the watch.

f *52»10
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HOMER-WARREN CO.
DEPT. 48, TORONTO
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DYE
chance of losing
their piscatorial majesties happened to 
be in a really taking humor, time wae of 
the utmost consequence. At last Jens was 
forced to represent the matter in a seri
ous light.

Meanwhile the fish, unable to struggle 
any more, turned on hie side, and lay 
white and glistening on the top of the 
water, with his red gills working convul
sively.

Harry had not had much practice in 
mooring tolerably good fleh in to the 
bank, and he bungled a great deal, but 
Jens came to the rescue as usual. He 
was a splendid fellow, and an invaluable 
assistant, and never seemed to mind get
ting wet one bit. His clothes and boots 
he treated with supreme disdain. He 
would rush in almost up to his waist after 
a miserable one pound trout if he thought 
there was any likelihood of losing h:m, 
and he now darted into the stream so far, 
that his leather Wellingtons were inun
dated. With unerring aim he drove the 

through the silvery sides of the fish. 
Out spurted a stream of blood that show
ed vividly red against his white beJy. and 
the ^next moment he was gasping on the

He proved to bo a fine grilse, weighing 
seven pounds and a half, and flreeh run 
up from the sea. He gave a few spas
modic struggles as the unwelcome air 
came gurgling into his lungs, and then 
Jens took up a big stone and knocked him 
on the head once or twice which soon put 
him out of his misery. His tail curled up 
and almost met his wide-open mouth, and 
after that it unrolled itself slowly, and 
he lay quite straight and still on the 
bright, fresh grass, with harebells and 
buttercups lending their beauty to hie 
death-bed.

He was a remarkably handsome fish, 
perfect in shape; email-headed, fat-bodied, 

11-oolored; and the sea-lice were still 
had been his

the captive, or thatthat
ïa moet eiasperating game of hide and 

seek, now noiminir nr. nuit» vi.
foes, as 
terms ; then 
short space of tim 
and more, 
getting

ANYONE w popping up quite close to his 
if they were on the moet friendly 

diving, and in an incredibly 
ie appearing fifty yards 

away. There was no chance of 
getring a shot at him. He took provok- 
iugly good care of that.

At length, when the patience of the 
watchers was rapidly becoming exhausted, 
he once more approached the frock. It was 
an anxious moment. Their hopes and 
fears were about equally balanced. Would 
lie or would he not rest on it again P 

Yes. He tries to scramble up as before, 
falls, for hie strength is somewhat ex
hausted. but finally succeeds. Now is the 
opportunity. Harry, not knowing the cap
abilities of the strange old flint-lock, mo- 

J?n® flre- The latter creeps 
stealthily forward among the low juniper 
bushes that line the bank, making as lit
tle noise as possible, and proceeding with 
the caution of a Red Indian. Thank good
ness, the seal lies motionless. He is evi- 
denly fatigued by his recent exertions, 
and suspects no danger.

A breathless pause ensues. Then—ping 
goes the bullet as it whistles through the 
air and wakes every echo within twenty 
miles, rumbling like thunder among the 
mountains.
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éë mkThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for’ 
All Kinds of Cloth.
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9Sugar k CEMENT æÇ3/j

Canada Portland Cement !

JT means best quality—tested 
quality—full measure and 

thorough satisfaction.

iiiiiÆ I
By Jove! he has missed him. No, he 

hasn’t. Brave, bravo!” cries Harry, start
ing to his fret in frantic excitement, as 
the poor seal tumbles sideways with a 
dull thud into the river, and there lies 
struggling. Jens drags him to the bank, 
and gives him his coup de grace. I 
other minute the water for yards around, 
is dyed red with hie blood,vas it oqzes out 
from the deep gash across his throat, in- 

by Jens’ sharp blade. The active

Wfi

It is on every bag ofI
flicted
creature, whoso movements they have so 
long and eo curiously watched, now lies 
dead at their feet, a soft and shapeless 
mass of sodden flesh. He he a caught his 
last fleh and will never more disturb the 
’’fos" pool. The transition from perfect 
health to sudden death seemed awfully his employ* 
sudden. It was impossible not to feel own eating.
Borry for the poor seal whose adventurous **’Ee very
spirit had caused hie undoing. Harry, ’ard. no dry. All de gentle 
wnoee heart was very tender, had many comes 'ere dey like de grilse." 
compunctions as he gazed at him, or The pool having been disturbed they now
rather her, .or she proved to be an ex- went to another. Révérai of them were 
pectant niotner; but Jens was jubilant, still very high, and one or two were al
and declared that she was a good riddarep, j most unfish a Die, nevertheless, they contriv- 
as she would have completely ruined the ed to pick up a couple of fine sea-trout be- 
pool had she been allowed to make it her fore luncheon, weighing respectively four 
headquarters for any length of time, and a half and six pounds. They should 
Dietrich was presented with the carcar-o have had another and larger fish, but 
in compensation for the use of his rifle. Harry lost him, owing, it must be con- 
and he was delighted with his reward, al- feesed, to hie clumsy handling. Angling 
though the skin would not fetch more je by no means as easy an art as it ap- 
than a krone or two. But money goes a pears to the uninitiated onlooker, who 
long way In Norway, and people visiting has no notion of the skill and dexterity 
that country for the first time, are sur- required, and it cannot be learnt all of 
prised to find how happy and well-off folk a sudden, even by the meet promiFing pu- 
can be, when their wants are few and nil. Harry had made fair progress since 
their tastes simple. It teaches them that hie first arrival at Bandethal, but of 
the English, ae a race, are far too luxuri- course he had yet much to learn, and 
one, and that love of eating, love of drink- could not be expected to gain experience 
ing. of pleasure and personal oomfort, is without making a few mistakes, 
rapidly producing 4oterR>rmtion of the en- a bent two o’clock they sat them down 
tire nation. under a birch tree, whose silvery bark had

t
and wel 
on him, hoproving ..................................
arrival from the ocean. Jens wae almost 
as pleased as Harry, prophesying a first- 
rate day’s sport, and he strongly advised 

keep the grilse for hie

IIw recent

ÎJNLESS you have facilities for testing cement, you must 
i* ,, P®11*^ uP°n the manufacturer for Cement that is

Tellable Every car of Canada Cement is thoroughly 
tested, and unless it passes every test it is not allowed to leave 
the mill.

hi

god." he assured him. "No ti

ettoX
You can depend upon Canada Cement
Be sure you get it.

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
There i« a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood. If you do not 
know him. a«k u» for hie
tTrite our Iuforjnation Bureau for a free copy of the 160 pare book 

the Faneur Can Do With Concrete. "
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In Convalescence
when It Is such a hard fight to regaln fost strength and 
weight, one of the very best aids Is found in -

TastelessNA-DRU-CO Cod liver Oil
In It you get. In an agreeable and easily assimilated 

form, all the well-known tonlo, strengthening and curative 
properties of the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 
Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hypophosphltes.

In cases of chronic coughs, colds or bronchitis, 
flervous debility, after fevers or wasting I
6r when you are Just “run down", Na-Dru-Co 

Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver OU wtU 
i restore health and vitality.%

Get it from 
your Druggist, 
in 50c. or $1.00 
bottles. 313

rZ

National Drug and Chemical Cow 
of Canada, Limited.Uf
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Wm Stove Polish
iMg Makes Home Brighter 

asP and Labor Lighter.
I TH e F. F. DALLEY 6 mJ 
I HAMILTON, CANADA!

A Paste 
No Waste

No Dust 
No Rust

Bay St. Lawrence Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.

train—fine, medium and coerae. in 
100lb..25 lb. end 20 lb. eealcd begs, 
and S lb. end 2 lb. cartons.
AU first class dsalsrs can supply 
it so insist upon Paving St 
| Bwrrnrs 8e*ar.
ST. LA WHENCE SUGAR AEFIHEJIIES 

LIMITED. MONTREAL.
»5-iw»3
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